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(2003) Aisa Kyon Hota Hai Kyon Ki 1.Q: Redirect if a string is found in $_GET[] PHP I want to
redirect the user if there is a string match for the id from the URL. For example the URL looks like
this example.com/xxx/yyy?ids=2&ids=5 I need to redirect the user only if id 2 and 5 is found in the
$_GET[] on the URL. (ids can be empty for example in ids=3). A: If you only want the word id to
match "2" or "5" and nothing else you can use a regular expression (or preg_match) to search for the
id and a rewrite condition RewriteEngine on RewriteCond %{QUERY_STRING} ids=([2-5])
RewriteRule ^(.*)$ /%1 [L,R] A: Apache Mod_Rewrite can be useful to "automate" this type of
redirect. You set up a rule that says: If a URL in the form of... ... is requested, then redirect to the ...
url - where %1 is replaced with the values of the querystring parameter ids, in this case, "2" and "5".
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From: Thode, Eric Sent: Thursday, August 16, 2001 2:59 PM To: Schoppe, Tammie; Zufferli, John;
Shults, Bob; Allen, Phillip K.; Martin, Thomas A.; Warner, John;
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